This paper presents a detailed development process of dynamic, discrete event simulation model for disk array. It combines a hierarchical decomposition with the "bottom up" approach. This way, at the beginning, the focus is set on the elementary storage componenta single disk drive. Once when functional simulation model for disk drive has been achieved it is used as a basic storage element for disk array model development. Further on, it is explored how to simulate different interfaces inside disk array, toward underlying disks. The difference in throughput produced by developed model and measurements is from 1.5-3.16 % for writing and from 2.5-2.8 % for reading, depending on interface type. However, such results are limited on workload imposed by the requirements of the ALICE transient storage system, or more precisely, sequential storing and reading of large data files.
INTRODUCTION
Many modern, data intensive applications, like scientific data logging in high-energy physics, are aggressively pushing demands for data storage. Consequently, it becomes an interesting issue to analyze and improve performance of storage media. In order to perform that, several approaches are possible. One of them, described in [1] , is to perform a set of measurements on the existing storage system. It is advisable, if storage system really exists, but in many cases it can be too expensive in the terms of required hardware and measurements software and even too disruptive toward system itself. The other approach is to develop a model of the system and study it, as a surrogate for system optimization. Although model development is timeconsuming process, once when it is developed optimal system configuration can be chosen simply by changing system components, their organization or input parameters without any additional expenses.
For storage systems, especially complex, data intensive storage systems, model development primarily means building up the model of its main storage element -a disk array or Redundant Array of Independent/Inexpensive Disks -RAID.
Its analytical models have been under study for more than decade. The earliest models discussed in [2] , [3] approximated access latencies. These were followed by various contributions, each focused on a different aspect. For example, [4] considered the effect of the execution mode on performance, [5] investigated fault tolerance, [6] analyzed the effects of caching. Even so, the analytical model of arrays are still under study like in [7] where the performance of a multi-level array architecture is described, or in [8] where model is used for an analyses of disk-oriented rebuild processing in RAID5 arrays.
On contrary, simulation models for arrays are very rare. Till now, only one functional simulator has been developed -a RAIDframe [9] , aimed for redundant array software development. Other ones simulate just a part of the array under study like in [10] where Vickovic, Celar, Mudnic: Disk Array Simulation Model Development simulator is used to study performance of the various striping methods and buffer caching scheme, or in [7] where it is used to validate the analytical model results.
If a hierarchical decomposition is combined with the "bottom up" approach in the array model development, at the beginning the focus is set on the elementary storage component -a single disk drive.
Although many analytical models of disk drive have been developed and presented in literature, according to [11] because of their nonlinear, state-dependent behaviour, they cannot be modelled analytically with any accuracy so most work in this area uses simulation. Those simulators can be used for various purposes like: generation of disk drive service time distribution described in [12] or for investigation of object-based storage devices [13] . Also, two functional simulation environments for a disk sub-system have been developed: DiskSim [14] and Pantheon [15] . Both of them include disk modules which have been carefully validated against real disks. This paper presents a development process for discrete event (DE) simulation model of a single disk drive and disk array, created in Ptolemy [16] an environment for simulation and prototyping of heterogeneous systems developed at Berkeley, the University of California.
Both models, verified and validated should be used as an elementary storage module for complex storage system simulation with the aim to explore a performance of different storage media for the requirements of the ALICE experiment at CERN. The ALICE, one of the four experiments at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN is characterized by the most extensive data flow toward data storage. As such it set up very high demands on storage system performances, and a model can be used to test and optimize possible storage architectures.
The remainder of the document is organized as follows. The next section describes workload specification imposed by the ALICE experiment. The system architecture for test measurements, used for model verification and validation is given in section 3. Section 4 contains model development process for disk drive. While Section 5 describes model development process for disk array. Finally, conclusions and plans for future development are given in section 6.
WORKLOAD SPECIFICATIONS
The ability of any model to identify optimal configuration parameters does not just depend on the accuracy of the model. It also depends on the representativeness of the workload [17] . The workload definition is a bit more complex, and even harder to be properly described than a system itself because it should exactly describe the process of the request arrival to the system components, for given simulation.
For the model presented in this paper the workload is defined by the requirements of the ALICE Transient Data Storage (TDS) system.
The data flow in the ALICE, presented in Fig. 1 starts from detectors, continues through Data Acquisition System (DAQ) and High Level Trigger and finishes with storage in Mass Storage System (MSS).
The MSS is organized on two levels. The first one is responsible for the real-time data storage and is called the Transient Data Storage (TDS). It consists of arrays, and ensures the required input throughput from DAQ, but has small capacity. The second level, the so-called Permanent Data Storage (PDS) cannot assure required input bandwidth but it provides enough storage capacity for all data acquired during the lifetime of the experiment [18] . Such requirements imposed relatively simple workload model for the simulation: a sequential storage or reading of large data files, where all files have same size. 
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE FOR MODEL VERIFICATION
System architecture for test measurements was organized like it is presented in Each storage element was dedicated just for tests without any operating system installed. As a result, the whole data transfer from and to the storage media was only produced by the performance measurements program installed on server. The program was a standalone client running in the background and it constantly wrote or read fixed length records (8, 32, 128, 512, 2048, 8192, 32768, 131072 kB) filled with random data until the predefined output file size (2 GB) was reached. In the same time, it monitored the exact duration of each transfer. Also, to get as precise results as possible each measurement for different file -record combination was repeated 15 times. The idea behind measurements was to use produced results for model validation, but even same measurements done on same array at different time, did not always produced the same results. Like it is shown in Fig. 3 , writing to the disk array, is not a constant process. Actually, results for different measurements on DotHill array were very similar, but individual measurements for Infortrend array differed considerably. Because of those differences, the average value for each array was counted and used as reference value for validation. 
DISK DRIVE SIMULATION MODEL
Computer systems are usually modelled as discrete event models because their states are generally discrete, like the number of jobs in a queue, available buffer size, and so on. Therefore, the disk drive model simulation elaborated in this paper is modelled as discrete event. Its structure in Ptolemy, in detail described in [19] , is shown in Fig. 4 . The model is built from two discrete event components: server and disk module. Server module is modelled like a simple delay server. It produces sequential write or read requests toward Disk module and presents throughput results when a given task is accomplished. Actually, it simulates the behaviour of the performance measurements program. Disk module simulates the behaviour of disk drive and it comprises two modules diskCache and diskMech. The first of them represents the behaviour of disk cache and it was initially modelled like simple First In First Out (FIFO) queue. diskMech module models the behaviour of disk drive mechanical components.
Data flow in this model starts from Server module which sends request to Disk. If it is a write request then it is stored in diskCache and the time required for storage is defined by the disk interface speed. When the request is stored, the amount of free space on diskCache is decreased and it is pushed on cache queue. From that point diskCache leads two independent communications. The former is toward Server, which sends another request and their communication proceeds until all requests are sent, or until there is no more free space in diskCache. The latter communication is between diskCache and diskMech. According to FIFO principle, one by one request from cache is sent to diskMech. Once when the record is actually stored, the amount of free space in diskCache is increased. The communication proceeds until all records are stored.
If Server sends a read request they are just forwarded without delay to diskCache, which forwards them further to diskMech. This component counts the time required to read the record from disk drive platters and media transfer time and sends it to diskCache with counted delay. From the diskCache, the record is forward to the Server. This model does not apply any read ahead strategy because it is going to be used for sequential reading of very large files.
To simplify this approach following assumptions are taken: -the simulation starts, on the empty disk, from the outer most track with the maximal internal transfer rate, and it is decreased linearly toward minimal value, each time the track on disk is changed; -all tracks have the same size, an average track size provided by manufacturer.
Also, the disk drive is presented like a two dimensional array where the number of rows is equal to the number of cylinders, and the number of columns to the number of disk surfaces. In this case whenever it is necessary to switch the disk head (change a column) or switch to another cylinder (change a raw) an additional delay is counted. Those delays, produced by switching the disk head or changing to the subsequent disk cylinder, are given in disk's technical specifications. Also, like in real measurements all simulated tests were repeated 15 times.
With these general guidelines, model was developed in several subsequent phases, where the results from each phase were compared with the measurements performed on a real system, until satisfactory results are achieved. The more detailed preview of disk drive model development is presented in [20] .
Model development for write workload
The initial model of a hard disk drive was very straightforward. Cache was modelled as simple FIFO queue, while the behaviour of its mechanical components was completely based on the equation: (1) was not counted analytically but from the linear change of the internal transfer rate. According to the data sheets given by manufacturers, the disk internal transfer rate is maximal at the outer most track and minimal at the inner most track. So, assumed that disk is empty, the storage can start from the outer most track with maximal speed and then decreased by some Δspeed value, each time the track on disk is changed. Minimal value is reached at the inner most track when the disk is full. Not only that average difference between the measured and simulated results for this model was around 17 %, but it also showed descending trend for large record sizes (32768, 131072 kB) that was not a case for measurements.
As the described model of disk drive had not produced satisfactory results, a next step was to introduce some "random" behaviour in the simulation. The most common parameters with random behaviour in disk drive modelling are: workload generation, modelling of disk seek and rotation time and service time delay simulation ( [11] , [21] , [22] ). Although stochastic elements cannot be used for workload generation, because all real measurements were done with just one sequential data stream, they can be used for service time delay in two components Server and diskCache. For service time delay generation three general distributions: normal, uniform and exponential were individually incorporated in the model and tested.
Vickovic, Celar, Mudnic: Disk Array Simulation Model Development Random service time delay implied in Server module referred delay between successive requests sent to the disk drive, but it proved to be immune on service time delay change. Obviously, the delay produced by storing a file is much bigger than a delay between successive requests and it does not influence the system behaviour.
However, diskCache module was sensitive to the changes of service time delay and because of that some random service time delay from the interval of standard DRAM cache delay was presented to its outputs. The resulting model's behaviour is presented in Fig. 5 . It can be easily concluded that uniform distribution should be avoided, while the normal and exponential distribution showed similar results. In average the difference between measured and simulated results for normal and exponential distribution was 2.22 % (0.98 % without 8 kB records) and 2.01 % (1.03 % without 8 kB records), respectively. As the largest record sizes are most likely to be used in practice, discrepancy for 8 kB records can be neglected and the normal distribution is chosen. 
Model development for read workload
With the functional model for write workload, the next step in the simulation development was to accommodate that model for the read workload. Although most of the functionalities from the write workload model can be used, different direction of data flow required some changes.
Once when functional version was achieved, it was firstly tested with the stochastic parameters that produced the best results for write workload. Simulation output, shown in Fig.  6 , has the same increasing trend like one produced by write workload, but difference between measured and simulated results (18.02 % difference for 8 kB record size and 7.7 % difference in average for the other record sizes) pointed out that it was not possible to describe read and write cache behaviour with the same stochastic parameters.
Such outcome was expected because of two reasons, one related with the disk drive mechanism, and other related with the disk cache. For writing, the disk drive mechanism should position read/write head exactly to avoid damage of neighbouring bytes, while for reading such precision is not necessary and because of that reading from disk is a bit faster than writing. Besides, the cache model applied in this simulation is very simple and it does not take into account any throughput increase produced by read ahead cache policy. With the intention to keep a model as simple as possible those two factors are presented by some smaller delay generated by diskCache module. The resulting model's performances for normal, exponential and uniform distribution are also presented in Fig. 6 . Although the greater part of distributions and parameters produced satisfactory results, to describe the service delay produced by the disk cache normal distribution is chosen because it produced the lowest average difference 1.29 % for all record sizes and 0.8 % if 8 kB records are omitted.
DISK ARRAY SIMULATION MODEL
The basic approach to the modelling of disk array is the same one used for modelling of disk drive. Because of its modularity this model uses a disk drive model described in previous section as a basis. Also it is important to notice that all models described in this section refer to the RAID5 architecture with 5 disks inside the array, although the number of disks in the model is not fixed and can be changed easily. Again, it was firstly customised for write workload, and then for read workload.
The array model developed for the ALICE experiment is presented by a modular model, shown in Fig. 7 . Like the single disk drive model, on the most general level, it consists of two discrete event components: Server and Array. The Server module is the same one used for the single disk drive model and it simulates the behaviour of the performance measurements program. The model of the Array module is derived from the closed queuing network model [6] , [17] linking the three components, the array cache (dacCache), the array controller interface (dacInterface), and disk modules (Disk). Even if both, the array cache and the array controller interface, are a part of the array controller, they are modelled as separate components to detach communication between controller and underlying disks form the cache logic.
Data flow in this model is very similar to the one in the disk drive model. The dacInterface module just coordinates a communication between the dacCache and underlying disks. The only significant difference is in the logic of the dacCache since it should provide transparent access to underlying disks on the RAID5 manner. As a result, it is modelled by a single queuing server with the fork-join queue. The incoming request, if it is bigger or equal to the stripe size, is forked to the stripe size chunks, the parity information is counted and everything is pushed on the queue. If the request is smaller than the stripe size, several requests are combined then until the stripe size is reached, and then the parity information is counted and they are pushed on the queue. According to the FIFO principle the requests are popped from the queue and sent to disks.
In general, parity information could be placed on different levels within array model like it is described in [19] and [23] , but this paper describes an approach when it is integrated within disk array cache. To explore the impact of additional delays on other components in Array module, some constant delay was added separately on dacCache and dacInterface. A constant delay on dacCache lowered the average difference on 1.1 % and 5.15 %, for Infortrend and DotHill array respectively. However, when a constant delay was applied on both, dacCache and dacInterface the average difference for Infortrend was increased on 2.27 %, while for the DotHill it was lowered up to 3.57 %.
Vickovic, Celar, Mudnic: Disk Array Simulation Model Development Such results can be explained by different array architectures. In the Infortrend array underlying disks are connected with array controller through an Ultra ATA interface. It does not produce any additional delay and dacInterface component can be modelled without any additional delay. On contrary, disks in the DotHill array are connected through FC-AL (fibre channel arbitrated loop) that introduces some additional delay in the system through arbitration overhead. To mimic the behaviour of the real system as good as possible, the FC-AL delay is going to be presented by some additional delay in dacInterface. The resulting model behaviour is also presented in Fig. 8 and it produced the difference about 1.05 % and 3.16 % for Infortrend and DotHill array respectively.
Following step in disk array model development was to accommodate existing model for read workload. The resulting model behaviour is presented in Fig. 9 , and it produced difference about 3.5 % for all file sizes on Infortrend array and about 4 % on DotHill array. However if the smallest record size is omitted from the counted results, like in single disk simulation, the results are much better and about 2.5 % and 2.8 %, for Infortrend and DotHill array respectively. Also, as it can be seen on both Figs. 8 and 9 there is no ascending trend for large record sizes that is the main characteristic of all measurements. The reason for that is the striping, or more precisely the way the developed model handles striping. In this model all incoming records were forked on 128 kB chunks (128 kB was used because it is defined as the stripe size for the Infortrend and DotHill array), and then no matter what was the original record size 128 kB chunks were sent. So, each record size greater than 128 kB, in all components beyond dacCache was treated as 128 kB record size. That logic even produced a slightly degraded throughput for largest record sizes, because all communication delays were more immanent for a huge number of repeats.
CONCLUSION
This paper gives a preview of disk array and disk drive model development. Although, such models exist for more than decade, they are still under study today as a part of more complex storage systems like Storage Area Networks (SAN).
Presented model differs from ones described in literature in several aspects. One of them is analytically counted positioning time for disk drive mechanism (seek time and rotational latency) in the simulation. As a result it can be classified as hybrid model, while all others are strictly analytical or simulation ones.
Further on, it describes how different storage devices interfaces (like Ultra ATA or FC) between array controller and underlying storage elements can be modelled by simple, randomly generated service time delay in dacInterface module.
Finally, it provides more than satisfactory results compared with test measurements. The differences between simulated and measured throughput is summarized in Table I . However, such results are not without limitation. Discussed model is customized for the requirements of the ALICE transient storage system, which means it is going to be used for a storage system simulation with sequential reading and writing of large files. So, those results are produced only for system simulation with this specific kind of workload.
The first step in future development should be to extend current model to represent behaviour of the ALICE TDR -a bunch of arrays connected through switch. That model should be used to explore the influence of different parameters, like data file size, record size, stripe unit size and disk number in array, on the system performance. When that goal is achieved, the next step is to use existing model as a basis for simulation of more complex storage architectures like SANs with wealth of storage devices.
